
73. Syria

CONSTITUTION OF 5 SEPTEMBER 1950. TEXT' FROM "INFORMATIONS CONSTI-

TUTIONNELLES ET PARLEMENTAIRES", Union Interparlementaire, 1 APRIL 1951,
3RD SERIES, No. 6

Article 51. Les traitds concernant la sfiret6 de l'Etat ou les finances
publiques, les traits de commerce et tous les trait6s conclus pour plus
d'une ann6e ne sont d6finitivement acquis qu'apr s leur ratification par
la Chambre des D~putds.

Article 77. 10 Le Gouvernement doit tenir le President de la R6publique
inform6 des n6gociations internationales;

2' Le Pr6sident de la R6publique signe les trait6s et les ratifie apr~s
adoption par la Chambre des ddputds;

30 11 accrddite les chefs des missions diplomatiques aupr6s des Gouver-
nements 6trangers et re§oit les chefs des missions diplomatiques accrddit6s
aupr~s de lui.

74. Thailand

MEMORANDUM OF 9 NOVEMBER 1951 FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN

AFFAIRS OF THAILAND

1. In Thailand the Law of Treaties is regulated by section 154 of the
Constitution of 1949, which reads as follows:

"Section 154. It shall be the Royal Power of the King to conclude peace
treaties and other treaties with foreign States.

"Any treaty which provides for a change in the Thai territories, or which
requires the promulgation of an Act to enforce its provisions, must be
approved by the National Assembly."

2. The term "Treaty" in the above provision is used in the wide sense
and includes any kind of international compact. Any treaty, convention,
agreement, arrangement, etc., which may be concluded is, therefore,
governed by this provision.

3. However, in exercising the Royal Power thus vested in the King,
His Majesty's Government have not failed to take into account the fact
that, in modern times, there are an increasing number of international
compacts concluded amongst nations on various matters, and have tried
to conform to international practices in this connexion, in so far as such
practices are not in direct conflict with the above provision of the Constitu-
tion. As the conclusion of treaties is exclusively within the power of the
King, it follows that, to be valid, a treaty must always be made in the name
of the King. This is, in actual fact, complied with in the case of a treaty
between the Heads of States, as appears from the preamble which invariably
begins with "His Majesty the King of Thailand, and His Majesty the King
of .... (or the President of..., as the case may be), being desirous of streng-
thening .... etc."

4. On the other hand, there' are other agreements, more especially in
modern times, which are concluded merely by governments without

I Described as "traduction officieuse".


